Welshman Griffiths Seeking Olympic Selection at Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon,
by Paul Gains
As a pack of elite Canadian athletes chase Olympic selection at the 2019 Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront
Marathon a solitary Welshman expects to match their every move.
The IAAF Gold Label race (October 20th) is serving as the Athletics Canada Marathon trials for Tokyo
2020 and Josh Griffiths, fresh off his personal best performance in London (2:14:25), has chosen to make
his own run for an Olympic berth.
The 25-year-old is presently ranked fifth in Britain behind Mo Farah (2:05:39), Callum Hawkins (2:08:14),
Dewi Griffiths (2:11:46) and Jonny Mellor (2:13:25). Like the Canadians he will face in Toronto, he believes a 2:12:30 performance might be enough to cement a place on his national Olympic team. Asked
what he is looking for in Toronto he is succinct.
“Just a really good, competitive race,” he offers. “Malcolm (Anderson, his manager) said it would be a really good Canadian field, so if I can just get in the mix and, on a good day, see how far I can go with
them.
“There's three really good British guys now. Obviously, it all depends on if they all stay fit and if they all
choose to do the marathon. All I can do is focus on myself and if I run the best I can then I can’t really
ask for more.”
Canadian record holder Cam Levins (2:09:25) will be seeking to run with the international elite and improve upon the record he set a year ago, while fellow Olympians Dylan Wykes and Reid Coolsaet want to
be in that 2:12 - 2:13 range that Griffiths is targeting.
Although he represents Swansea Harriers, Griffiths has lived all his life in Gorslas, Carmarthenshire in
rural Wales where there are few runners. As a result, he is self-coached and does all his training alone.
He supports himself financially by providing an online coaching program as well as some funding from
Welsh Athletics and the London Marathon.
“It’s mentally tough getting out the door,” he says of the solitude. “Sometimes it’s the hardest part of the
run. I just think if it’s going to be that grim in training I am really prepared. If it rains in Toronto, I am prepared for anything.
“The weather is not always great in Wales; it rains a lot. But on those days, you have got to think what
the goal is. If I want to run well in Toronto, then I have got to put the work in. I don’t struggle like that. I am
in a pretty good position I can run all these amazing races and it’s well worth putting in the work.”
The toughness that has characterized so many British runners over the years is epitomized especially by
Welsh hero, Steve Jones, who set the world marathon record in the 1984 Chicago Marathon and won the
1992 Toronto Marathon.
“I met Steve a few times but when he was at his peak I wasn’t born yet. I have met him many times
since,” Griffiths reveals.
“We met at the Welsh track championships a couple of years ago. I went along to watch and so did he.
We kind of got to chatting. It was after the London Marathon. He is always supportive.”
Like Jones, he recalls his early start in athletics came as a schoolboy where he was exposed to many different sports.
“I started running when I was at school but not too seriously,” he recalls. “I had my first Welsh vest in
2009. I didn’t get another one for a couple of years but that kind of motivated me to keep going and pursue things.

“When I was in university I kind of took it seriously, started working with a good group of athletes in Cardiff. In 2017 I decided to do the marathon to try and qualify for the 2018 Commonwealth Games in Gold
Coast Australia. I had to run 2:16 and I managed to run 2:14 which qualified me for Gold Coast and for
the World Championships.”
Running the World Championships in front of the British fans, he says, was a memorable experience he
will remember forever.
“The support was amazing,” he says. “I wish I had run a little bit better but at the time it was only my second marathon and only four months after my first. Given the circumstances I did ok. In the future I definitely want to improve on my previous (international) results.”
This won’t be Griffiths first visit to Canada. In 2011 he visited southern Ontario on a schoolboy rugby trip.
At the time he was billeted by families in Coburg, Brantford and Lindsay, Ontario. They also visited Toronto’s tourist sites. There will be little time for site seeing on this trip however as so much is at stake.
“I will be looking to go through halfway just under 66 minutes,” he says returning to the reason for his Canadian adventure. “One thing I have learned in the marathons I have done it’s much better to feel good in
the second half. I don’t want to go crazy at the start. If there is a good group, then I will work my way
through.”
While two-time Toronto champion Philemon Rono of Kenya chases a third victory and Cam Levins attempts to lower his Canadian record, Griffiths will be part of an equally compelling race within the race.
Fellow Briton Nick Earl (2:14:38 in March of this year) will continue the fifteen-year association Toronto
Waterfront has had with England Athletics and will have his eye on his Welsh rival. Clearly Griffiths choice
to race in Canada’s largest city was a wise one which he hopes will pay dividends with an Olympic berth.
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For further information and entry to the 30th edition Scotiabank Toronto Waterfront Marathon, see
www.STWM.ca

